Preparation for Worship
During this season of physical distancing, with the aid of technology we connect in worship. Though separated by location, all are invited to engage in worship together.

Piano Prelude  
_Invention in Bb_  
J.S. Bach

The Light of Presence
The lighting of candles signifies the holy presence alive in all.

Welcome and Call to Worship

Hymn  
_All Who Hunger, Gather Gladly_  
_HOLY MANNA_

Prayers  
_Chalice Overy_

Joys and Concerns
Prayers of the People
Silent Prayers
Song of Encouragement  
_They Who Wait_  
Larry E. Schultz

Scripture  
Isaiah 40:28-31; Mark 1:29-39

Sermon  
_Rest Area Ahead_  
_Nancy E. Petty_

Invitation to the Table  
_As We Come to the Table of Love_  
_TABLE OF LOVE_

Communion

Benediction

Sending Forth  
_“Go and Serve this Meal to All”_  
_REGENT SQUARE_

from _Come and Feast for All Are Welcomed_ (Stanza 4)

Piano Postlude  
_Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee_  
Arr. John Carter
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